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been an organization of the church of

Christ on the earth from the days of

the ancient Apostles, until the days of

Joseph Smith, who came forth in this

great and last dispensation, and who

by inspiration and power from on high

again restored the Gospel. The world do

not believe this. We cannot help that.

The unbelief of the world does not make

the work of the Lord of non-effect. The

Lord has set his hand to establish his

church and kingdom, and the warning

voice is to all men. He has called his

servant to bear record of this to all na-

tions. This is what the Lord is doing

with these despised Mormons. And al-

ready the members of nearly every sect

under heaven have embraced this work,

though our numbers are small compared

with the Christian world. We expect this.

As it was in the days of Noah and Lot

so shall it be at the coming of the Son

of Man. These principles are true. The

world does not know what awaits them

no more than they did in the days of

Noah, or in the days of the Jews.

But, why this furor against the

Latter-day Saints? Do you know? "Oh,

yes, we do. You are Polygamists. That is

what is the matter." Well, indeed! Now,

let me ask you a question. Were we

polygamists when we were driven from

Jackson and Clay Counties? Why, the

worst persecution we have ever had, was

before polygamy was revealed to us, or

before we received it. What cause, then,

had the Missourians and others to drive

us in the beginning? "Oh, you believe

in revelation, you believe in prophets:

we cannot bear these things, they are

all done away with. These things were

only given in the dark ages of the world,

but today, living as we are in the blaze

of the glorious Gospel, we do not need

them; but if you will believe as we do

and scatter yourself abroad among the

Methodists, etc., and do as they do, it

will be all right." Now, gentlemen it is

not polygamy. What do you care about

polygamy? What does our nation care

about polygamy? What do the sectar-

ians care about polygamy? Bless your

souls, nothing. But nine percent of these

Mormons may be polygamists. Dread-

ful! Why, have you no evils in New York?

Have you no evils in Boston? Have you

no evils anywhere? Are you all perfect?

If so, you are pretty well off; you are cer-

tainly prepared for salvation. But no,

my friends, I will tell you: If we were to

give up polygamy today—if we were to

say to our government, "Oh, yes, we will

give up polygamy"—why the next they

would say would be, But look here; you

have got to give up something more than

that." They would tell us, as the Mis-

sourians did, that we must quit believ-

ing in prophets, apostles and revelation.

The same feeling exists today as existed

then.

We, Latter-day Saints, are called

out of the world. We have received

the Gospel of Jesus Christ. The Lord

Almighty has raised up Prophets and

Apostles in this our day, and has set

his hand to establish the kingdom that

Daniel saw in fulfillment of revelation

and prophecy. We have been gathered

out from the nations of the earth to

these valleys of the mountains. Zion is

growing and increasing. This has been

the case from the beginning. There has

never been an hour from the organiza-

tion of this Church but what our course

has been onward and upward. Even

in the midst of mud and water, on the

banks of the Missouri River, where, by

an edict of Governor Boggs, some 10,000


